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M&M Lumber Newsletter March 2018

 
 
Greetings from
M&M Lumber!  
 
March Madness is
in full swing and
many of us who
chose teams and
brackets are not
doing well due to
the surprises so
far in the tournament.  Spring break
has come to an end with many on
vacations with the kids and just
recently the time change is giving us
more daylight after work to get things
done.
 
After several months of price increases
for both the lumber and panel market,
we got a breather the last 2 weeks in
that prices have declined a bit.  The
steel and aluminum tariffs have
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brought about many price increases
the last few weeks for anything made
of steel or aluminum.  Keep a close
eye on your bids to protect yourself
from the volatile markets and imposed
tariffs.
 
Thank You for the opportunity to be
your supplier and allowing us to be a
business partner with you.  We are
willing to help you on your next
project, no matter the size!!  
 
Don't forget to 'Stay Social' with us by
following us on Facebook!!  If you have
job site photos, we'd love to show
them off on our Facebook page! 
     
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.  If you have any
questions, feel free to call or email us! 
Thank you for supporting M&M Lumber,
the place to be for your building and
hardware needs.
 
Sincerely,
 
M&M Lumber
918-627-1926

Market Report:
Market Update: 
 
Gypsum: 
Gypsum prices
have stayed
unchanged for
another 30
days.  No
indication that
changes are
expected.

   
Roofing:  Tamko will implement a 5-8%
price increase on all residential and
commercial roofing products effective May
1.  To not be alone, Owens Corning and
Certainteed will also implement a price
increase May 1. 
Most metal roofing manufactures have
announced various price increases for steel
and metal products due to the tariffs that
have been assessed. 
  

Posted 3-22-18:
 It's a great morning to be

unloading trucks, pulling orders
and getting the construction day

going!!
 Let us help you with finish your

spring break projects-
 
 
 

Posted 3-20-18
 Did you see this last week??

 Cedar Creek and BlueLinx. 
 WOWZERS!!
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Rebar:  March 8th, President Trump signed a
proclamation on the 232 investigation.  The
end result assesses a 25% tariff on all
imported steal, and a 10% tariff on all
imported aluminum to be effective March
23, 2018.  The unexpected announcement
has all but frozen the import market, which
was already on a slow trickle with the
uncertainty of the tariffs that would be
assessed.  
Another big uncertainty remains in which
countries will be affected and which ones
will retaliate with the tariff assessed on their
goods.  For now, Argentina, Australia,
Brazil, Canada, the European Union,
Mexico, and South Korea are exempt from
the tariffs.
Price increases on steel products are rolling
in daily.  From t-posts to joist hangers to
sheet rock corners to nails to rebar to metal
roofing products and steel studs.  If the
product is domestic or imported, the
increases are here. 
It goes without saying that the NLBMDA
(National Lumber and Building Dealers
Association) opposes the tariffs on steel
products.  Read more from NLBMDA.
 
Lumber & Panels:  The Softwood Lumber
agreement with Canada is not expected to
change for awhile. 
During a March 21 hearing before the House
Committee on Ways and Means on the U.S.
trade policy agenda, U.S. Trade
Representative Robert Lighthizer said there
is little chance that the softwood lumber
trade dispute with Canada will be resolved
anytime soon.

 Read more here: Click here     
After several weeks of lumber and panels
headed upwards, we finally got two weeks of
prices deflating. 
In the panel world, Martco had a mill go
down, and Weyerhaeuser had a press fire
which has the potential to keep OSB prices
firm.
Shipping via trucks and rail is still an issue
for getting product, but seems to be getting
better except with Canada where they are
still behind on rail.
ICE gave notice this month that it intends to
crack down on undocumented workers in the
construction industry.  Shortages of skilled
labor and focusing on undocumented

Posted 3-8-18:
 Every year the Little Lighthouse (Tulsa

school for children with special needs)
has their Garden Party as a fundraiser
for the school. The past few years they

have auctioned off a kid's play
house/doll house, along with other

items. This year the doll house will be a
castle! Here is a photo of it in the

makings.
If you're interested in the Garden Party

on April 7th or the Little Lighthouse,
check them out online at:
www.littlelighthouse.org

 
 

Join in the Facebook fun:
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber 

 
_____________________________

  
Did you know?

  
M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking 

a lot of items needed in your project.
There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't

know you had that' or 'not everyone
carries those'. Here are a few items you

may not know we carry:
 
 

https://www.hbsdealer.com/news/nlbmda-says-opposes-steel-tariffs/
http://nahbnow.com/2018/03/u-s-trade-rep-shows-no-sense-of-urgency-on-lumber-trade-dispute/
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber
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construction jobs employees could cause
disruption on job sites in the near future.  
 
Other Vendors:
-Tamko will implement a 25% price increase
on all Metal Works Shingles and Accessories
March 30th.
-The Simpson Strong-Tie scheduled price
adjustment on Mechanical Anchors and
Wood Strong-Walls that was scheduled for
implementation on March 1, 2018 has been
pushed back until April 1, 2018.
-Hardie will implement a price increase
April 2nd.  The amount varies and we do not
have the percent yet.  In addition, we are
only allowed the allotment of material that
we bought last year at this same time period.
-Louisville Ladder has announced
a 3% price increase effective April 2nd -
StarRFoam, the manufacture
of our Styrofoam is implementing
a 6% price increase March 5th citing
increased prices on supplier resin.
-Quikrete has announced a price adjustment
effective April 1. No indication has been
given on the amount of the adjustment.
-In the fairness of price adjustments, even
Waste Management is implementing a $2.50
per ton increase based on environmental
permitting and testing, improving the
recyclables collected, and the safe
environmental responsibilities of their
operations.
-April 16, Metal sales will implement a 10-
12% price increase on all steel panels and
trim.
 
 
     _______________________________
 
 
 

Lumber Yard News:
What is happening around

M&M Lumber?
   
 

 
6-6-10-10 5'x150' Remesh!

Used to reinforce and minimize
cracking of concrete.  

 
 

 
Plywood!  Plywood!

Who needs some plywood?
We carry an array of plywood from 1/4",

3/8", 1/2" 3/4", 5/8" and 1-1/8" in
various species.

Lauan, ash, AC, CD, spandek,
Advantech, fire treated, treated, etc.

 
 

 
Safety Boot Guardrail

The Safety Boot guardrail system
provides reliable and affordable fall

protection on all of your jobsites.  These
are reusable boots that take a 2x4 or 4x4
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March Birthdays &
Anniversaries

Birthdays:
No March birthdays to celebrate...
 
 

 This month will mark the
anniversary date of employment 

with M&M Lumber for the 
following employees:

Steve Waugh    12 years!!
  
 

 
Around the Yard

 
Congrats to Joey on his recent 

forklift certification at M&M!!

 
     

 
 
 

New Products:
 
 
 

with no bracing required for temporary
guardrails or fall protection.  They easily
attached via screws or bolts and  can be

removed to follow you to your next
project.

   
 

 _______________________ 
 

Jim's Gems
 

Looking for a window or door?  Check out
our webpage called 'Jim's Gems'.  This
section will be where we will list items that
are overstock, blemishes, mis-orders, and
returns. Visit Jim's Gems here
 

 
A few items to highlight for 

Jim's Gems include:
 

 
3/0 x 8/0 1-3/4" Solid-core

Caiman slab door
1 avaliable

$165.50
  

Ready for a good home TODAY!!
 

 

___________________________
 

News you can use!
 

http://mmlumberco.com/jims-gems/
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We now have in stock 7/16" 4x8 
LP textured SMART SIDING. 

The 7/16" is specific for siding, where as
the 3/8" LP textured is specific for soffit.

NOTICE: that the 7/16" it has a lap edge.
 
 

 
 
Looking for some
polyurethane sealant? 
You're in luck!  We now have
in stock black, white, grey,
bronze and limestone Geocel
high performance
professional grade
polyurethane sealant.  This
low order, low VOC paintable
formula has minimal
shrinkage that is great to use
in concrete joints, around
windows and doors, as well
as chimney and roofing
applications.
 
 
 

 

 
  

We have some new safety glasses that
we have brought into stock.  These arctic
camo glasses are just one of them. 
These Wolf Peak glasses comply with
ANSI Z87.1 2003 standards, most with a

Do you install much Zip??

 
 Zip has put out a tips sheet for installing Zip

and tape.  Check out the Zip System and
Tape insulation tips to see if these might 
help you:  Zip Tips!
 
 

 
Kidde has recalled
some smoke detectors
due to a manufacture's
defect. For more
information: Click here 
Check your models to
make sure they are not

one being recalled.
 
While checking your model, change the
battery!  Having a working smoke
detector could save your life!!
 
If you bought your smoke detector from
M&M Lumber, it will be a i9060 and it is
not being recalled.

 
 

___________________________
 

Feedback
Are there items that you need that we
don't stock?  What are those items? 
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.

_____________________
 

Forward this to a friend so they can join our e-newsletter
list:
 

Join Our Mailing List 
Click here

 

http://nahbnow.com/2018/02/top-zip-system-sheathing-and-tape-installation-tips/
http://m.newson6.com/story.aspx?story=37792107
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scratch-resistant polycarbonate lense
with lightweight and flexible frames.
 

 
We are now
stocking a 10" log
cabin screw from
Simpson.  These
screws are sold
individually and are
great for log-cabin
home construction
and general interior
fasteners.  These
structural fasteners
require less torque
to install than
comparable
fasteners, and with
the large diameter
head pulls logs

down easily, eliminating the need to use
extra washers.  
We are still stocking the 15' log cabin
screw as well.
 
Also in the screw/fasteners area are 
2-1/2", 3", and 3-1/2" 1# star drive
screws.   We have kept these in the 22#
bulk box, but have brought in the smaller
size boxes as well.
 

 ________________________
 
 
Specializes in Quality Lumber and Selection. 

Supplying Builders and Homeowners.
 

M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo

Tulsa, OK  74146
 

918-627-1926    fx  918-627-2726  
 

   www.mmlumberco.com
 

 
Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturdays 7:30 - 12:00 pm
 
 

 
 

_____________________________________________
 
 
 

http://www.mmlumberco.com/
http://www.facebook.com/#!/mmlumber
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You are receiving this newsletter because you
are a great customer, you are a great vendor

partner, you are a friend, family member or we
think you are really cool because you have

signed up to receive and enjoy our monthly
updates.  We do not want you to be annoyed

by our excessively important  information
filled newsletters.  Feel free to unsubscribe at
anytime if you should not be receiving these
updates...just know that you will be missed!

M&M Lumber, 4711 S Mingo, www.mmlumberco.com,
info@mmlumberco.com, Tulsa, OK 74146
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